The melibiose permease system of Escherichia coli K12.
The melibiose permease system of E. coli K12 has been explored using a strain deficient in lactose permease: 300 P. The accumulation of 1-S-methyl-beta-D-thiogalactopyranoside (TMG) was observed. The uptake system was inducible by melibiose and a number of analogs at 30 degrees C. At higher temperatures the differential rate of synthesis decreases until becoming negligible at 42 degrees C. The uptake tends toward a steady state which corresponds to an accumulation several hundredfold over the sugar concentration in the medium. At a given temperature the steady state level was proportional to the initial rate of uptake whatever the degree of induction and the substrate concentration. Lowering the temperature decreased the initial rate of uptake but increased the steady state level. This uptake system was pH dependent with better efficiency at pH 8. It was also dependent on the presence of sodium or lithium ions active at 5 mM whereas potassium at 170 mM enable only about half maximal uptake. The uptake in a medium with choline chloride was less than one fifth of optimal activity. Addition of Li+ brought about half maximal activation at approximately 0.5 mM. The activation consists mainly in a decrease of apparent Km. The emphasis of this study was put on the similarities and differences with lactose permease which is able to transport the same sugar to approximately the same extent. Inducer specificities and substrate specificities were compared and a method of measuring the two activities in the same cells was devised.